
 

 
 

 
 

 

Digital Tax Lift-off: Practical Lessons for Asia from Europe 
& Africa 

 

 
This month will mark some significant moments for 
global change in the area of digital tax. 

 
» How will the public consultation on OECD’s 

Pillar 1 and 2 go? 
 

» What impact will a new US administration have 
on the global BEPS 2.0 agenda? 

 
Tax leaders across Asia Pacific are looking to early 
movers for clues about digital tax implementation. 

 
» What can countries in Asia-Pacific learn from 

Europe's approach to digital services tax? 
 

» In Africa, where more than 30 nations are 
taking an aligned approach, the early news on 
implementation is coming in. What can be 
learned from experiences such as Kenya’s 
January 1st roll out of their DST? 

 

» How is the prognosis across Asia in terms of 
digital taxation with the threat of 301 sanctions 
against India and Indonesia? 

 

Digital Tax Lift-off: Practical Lessons for 
Asia from Europe & Africa 

 

Thursday, 28 January 2021 
 

12:30-13:30 (India) 
14:00-15:00 (Indonesia/Vietnam) 

15:00-16:00 (Singapore/Malaysia/Philippines) 
18:00-19:00 (Melbourne) 
8:00-9:00 (Netherlands) 

10:00-11:00 (Kenya) 
 

Register Here 

 

This webinar goes beyond the headlines, offering ground insights from WTS Global experts who 
bring unique comparative perspectives from Europe and Africa and lessons for Asia in dealing with 
taxation of the digital economy. 

 
WTS Global and our member Tax firms in Asia are pleased to bring the latest webinar in our 
ongoing series of Tax events. This month's Digital Tax topic is highly relevant to C-suite executives 
and Finance and Tax professionals with interests or responsibilities in Asia and globally. 

http://d7xv0pp3m9g2igth.mikecrm.com/gttFXbq


Panellists: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sam Sim 
Co-Founder and Senior Of Counsel 
Taxise Asia LLC, Singapore 

Ivo Kuipers 
Partner 
Atlas Tax Lawyers, Netherlands 

Johan Visser 
Partner 
Atlas Tax Lawyers, Netherlands 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Edward Mwachinga 
Partner 
Viva Africa Consulting LLP, Kenya 

Ajay Rotti 
Partner 

Dhruva Advisors LLP, India 

Tomy Harsono 
Managing Partner 
Consulthink, Indonesia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thenesh Kannaa 
Partner 

TraTax, Malaysia 

Eugene Lim 
Co-Founder and Principal 

Taxise Asia LLC, Singapore 

Wolfram Grünkorn 
Managing Partner 

WTS Tax Vietnam Co., Ltd. 

 

 
To register, please click the Register Here button. Places are limited 

 
Follow our regularly updated COVID-19 updates for over 50 jurisdictions worldwide here. 

 

 

About WTS Global 
 

With representation in over 100 countries, WTS Global has already grown to a leadership position as 
a global tax practice offering the full range of tax services and aspires to become the preeminent 
non-audit tax practice worldwide. WTS Global deliberately refrains from conducting annual audits in 
order to avoid any conflicts of interest and to be the long- term trusted advisor for its international 
clients. Clients of WTS Global include multinational companies, international mid-size companies as 
well as private clients and family offices. 

 

 

 
 

WTS Global at wts.com. 
 
 

 
 

Follow WTS Global on LinkedIn 
 
 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this invitation are intended for guidance only and as such should not be regarded as a substitute for professional 

advice. 
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